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If you’ll follow this path, this path of intimacy and fellowship in My Spirit –
if you’ll follow it in your personal life, with or without music, with or without
compliment from any other sources except the adoration coming out of your own
priesthood, out of your own spirit, if you’ll separate yourself as an individual man
or woman and not rely upon your wife, your husband, your sister, your brother, no
other person but you and Me, says the Spirit of the Lord – then I’ll visit you. And
answers will be the order of the day. Not just mental answers to answer questions,
but questions deep inside of you.
And I’ll come, and I’ll supply even before the manifestation of the healing
or the deliverance. I will place within you a promise, a vision of seeing the thing
come to pass, that you’ll live off the meat of the vision. You’ll live off the
inheritance of that which is to come in your life that you’re believing Me for. For
first comes the fellowship, and then comes, before the manifestation, living inside
of the promise. And I’ll fellowship with you to the point that before the
manifestation, whether physical healing, financial, emotional, the list would go on
and on, but you’ll rejoice with the same joy inside of you as if the manifestation
had taken place.
There is an ecstatic-ness that’s produced out of the soul when someone
wants to mimic what they would feel like if the manifestation took place. But there
is a manifestation out of the spirit, having lifted holy hands and worshipped Me for
hours for the thing coming to pass, and the birthing of that thing being placed so
deep within your spirit that the rejoicing doesn’t come out of the mind or out of a
mimic of the flesh trying to produce something in the spirit. But I’ll come to true
worshippers. They’ll have what they say because the intimacy will produce it. And
dwelling in that place where I live, they’ll live in that place before that place is
actually produced in the natural. They’ll live in the same joy. So I say unto you,
which is better? For they are all the same: living in the place, [and] before the place
becomes a place to you where you feed off of [the promise].
There is no discussion. You’ll know when your faith has come to maturity
and you’re on the verge in the natural. When you need no encouragement from any
other source to prop you up, to encourage you in the thing that you’re believing.
For when you’ve come to the place where you and I have fellowshipped over it,
and I’m able to get My faith over to you and you’re living in My faith with yours,

there’ll be no other necessity. Whether someone joins with you or does not join
with you, it’ll be immaterial. You won’t even search.
This is the way, walk ye in it. This is the way of My intercessors. This is the
way, those who walk in intimacy, says the Spirit of the Lord. Find this place. Give
your life for this place. Sell what you have if necessary to buy more time for this
place. Your kids are worth this place. You’ll not save them through events, you’ll
not save them through affirming, and doing things for them to show your love for
them. Those will only be part and partisan. It’s My Spirit that works through you
as an intercessor that’ll bring them in, and they’ll be part [of the outpouring]. It’s
that authority. All other affirmations in the flesh are only part, but never can fulfill,
says the Spirit of Grace.

